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HONORING OUR VETERANS

More
Pictures on
Page 2

Berks Heim’s Veteran residents and their families attended a service
held to honor veterans for their service to our country. Other guests
included Commissioners Leinbach and Barnhardt, Guest speaker
Reverend Keith Yeager and members of R.M. Butterweck
Detachment, Marine Corps League #465 Inc. The service included a
pinning ceremony followed by refreshments and camaraderie.

UPCOMING EVENTS
December 7 - Santa’s Corner -10:00 - 3:00 (Closed 12:00- 1:00 for lunch) (A/C)
December 15 - 2:30 - Trinity United Church of Christ Cantata (C)
December 18 – 2:30 - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service (C)
December 22 - 2:30 - Music with the Readinger’s (C)
December 31 - New Years Eve Celebration (A/C)
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HONORING OUR VETERANS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Pictured upper left: Stan
Kalnoski and his daughter,
Debra.
Pictured upper right: Clair
Becker (L) and Walter
Domagalski ®.
Pictured lower left is Richard
Isett with Commissioner
Leinbach, presenting Richard’s
pin during the Pinning
Ceremony.
Pictured lower right is
Commissioner Kevin Barnhardt

CONGRATULATIONS
Joan and Russell Biehl recently celebrated their
anniversary. They have been married 65 years.
Joan is a resident of B-2, but she and Russell still
see each other every day thanks to Russell’s
daily visits. The photo to the left shows the
happy couple on their wedding day, September
26, 1953.
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WHAT’S MY LINE?
Betty Meleon – A3 – Packer at Baldwin Brass
Betty and her daughters took a break from their afternoon game of
Scrabble to reminisce and share about Betty’s career with Baldwin Brass.
She worked at Baldwin from 1978 until she retired in 1993. At that time,
Baldwin Brass was located off Lancaster Avenue and manufactured brass
fixtures for the home and work place, including hardware, lamps and
Christmas ornaments, to name a few. Betty worked as a packer and loved
her job. One of the perks of working for the company was being able to
partake in the occasional ½ price sale, when employees could purchase
slightly imperfect brass fixtures and ornaments, at half price of course!
Betty was especially appreciative of the family environment, commenting
that Mr. Fayerman, the owner at the time, treated the employees very well.
Toward the end of her career, packing the lamps and brass fixtures
became more difficult as the conveyor belt was introduced. Betty found
that she and most of her coworkers weren’t very fond of the changing work environment. She had been thinking
about retiring, and finding the new production technology less enjoyable, she decided to take the leap into retirement.
The company threw a big party for Betty, as they did for all employees who retired from Baldwin Brass.
Betty remembers that after retirement she really missed her coworkers and her job, but she was able to continue to
enjoy benefits into retirement because the company provided a catalog to retirees, from which they could purchase
Baldwin Brass items at a discount. This allowed Betty to continue to buy items for gift-giving, especially the brass
Christmas ornaments that still adorn her children’s Christmas trees.

TEAM BERKS HEIM WALKS FOR ALZHEIMER’S
Congratulations to
Berks Heim staff
members who
participated in the
Alzheimer ‘s
Association’s “Walk to
End Alzheimer’s ”
Thank you to everyone
who donated to this
important cause and
supported our team.
In total, the Berks Heim
team raised over

$3570.00 !!!
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Happy JANUARY
Birthdays
Rodney Ebbert ................... B-3 ........ January 3
Emeline Schutt ................... A-1 ........ January 6
Gail Sittler .......................... B-2 ........ January 6
George Troutman............... A-1……..January 6
Patricia Snyder................... B-3……..January 7
Kathleen Reider ................. A-2 ........ January 8
Margaret Sharp .................. A-3 ........ January 8
Elsie Schoenert .................. A-2 ...... January 10
Gloria Bernhart................... A-2 ...... January 12
Ann Renninger ................... B-2 ...... January 12
Ronald Painter ................... B-1 ...... January 13
Helen Nicholas ................... EC ....... January 14
Rita Sroka .......................... A-1 ...... January 14
Carol Tyson........................ A-2 ...... January 14
Mildred Dietrich .................. A-1 ...... January 16
Dorothy Brinser .................. B-2 ...... January 16
James Tothero Jr. .............. B-1 ...... January 18
Agnes Franks ..................... A-2 ...... January 19
Lucille Dondore .................. B-1 ...... January 19
Josephine Trois.................. B-2 ...... January 20
Jessie Deiter ...................... A-1 ...... January 21

William Snyder ................... A-2 ....... January 22
Virginia Brophy ................... B-3 ....... January 23
Sandra Odagis……………..A-3…….January 24
Patricia Livenspire .............. B-3 ....... January 25
Lester Auker ....................... EC ....... January 25
Elva Lamm ......................... A-1 ....... January 26
Elmira Sonon ...................... B-1 ....... January 26
Laura Campbell .................. A-1 ....... January 27
Myrtle Weisner ................... B-2 ....... January 27
Nancey Seghetti ................. B-2 ....... January 27
Grace Landis ...................... B-1 ....... January 28
Peggy Ann Heister…………EC…….January 28
Josephine Garman ............. B-1 ....... January 28
Harold Witwer ..................... B-2 ....... January 29
Teresa Niedrowski .............. EC ....... January 20
Marie Sweigert .................. A-1...... January 31
Betty Bower ........................ B-1 ....... January 31
Robin Ammon ..................... EC ....... January 31

* Bold denotes Centenarian

WEL COME TO O UR ADMISSIONS IN NOVEMBE R
A-1 Carsonia Court
George Roberts
A-2 Pretzel City
Marie Englehart
William Seifrit
Anna Reedy
Betty Bowers
Agnes Franko
Joseph Pentz
Gloria Weber
Shirley Schwab
Mabel Hoyer

B-2 Reading Station
Clair Becker
B-3 Pagoda View
Madeline Atkins
Essick Commons
Angeline Eckenrode
Lorraine Jarrett
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Chaplain’s Good News for DECEMBER!
by Chaplain Kerry Hicks
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

(Is it Important to Respond to the Word of God?)

Most all of us remember the story of Jesus’ birth! Please Read: Luke 2:1 – 20. This is the scripture passage which is usually referred to during most Christmas programs in most congregations. But, did you
know: as Paul Harvey would say; “And now, the rest of the story.”
Let us take a closer look at Mary in Luke 1:16 – 38. We read about a young Mary; who had not yet
“known” a man. She was visited by the angel Gabriel during the sixth month of her Cousin Elizabeth’s
pregnancy. You remember Elizabeth the one mentioned in Please read: Luke 1:5 – 25; who was advanced
in years and had never conceived until an angel of the Lord appeared to her husband Zechariah…
Well, when the angel Gabriel visited Mary he shared what you just read in verses 16 – 38 of Luke, he mentions Elizabeth’s miracle after Mary was troubled by what he just told her about being highly favored of
God; which you also just read. He then tells her not to fear. Mary then questions him; and rightfully so, but
then when Gabriel responds the next time. Mary says something which will forever alter what might have
been had she not said: “Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word.” Mary
accepted the word of God from the angel Gabriel and immediately was with child. She received the word or
seed, it was immediately planted and it immediately began to produce what would ultimately be our Lord &
Savior Jesus Christ!
But, what if Mary would not have believed and accepted the Word of the Lord? What if she would have
said that she was not willing to risk bringing shame to her and her family as well as Joseph’s family and condemnation to herself: which would by law have required her to be stoned to death because she was pregnant
without a husband? What if Joseph would not have accepted what the angel of the Lord spoke to him from
God and took Mary as his wife; even though she was already with child before they were married and had
consummated? Mary believed, then received, then conceived, and then she was able to bring forth the will
of God in His son Jesus Christ our Lord! Now, how about you and I? Are we ready to believe, receive,
conceive, and then bring forth the will of God for our lives?
Now, what happens when we do not accept the Word of God as it is written and spoken to us? Where would
we be? What would we do instead to be saved? Where would we all end up had Mary not accepted the
Word of the Lord? Take a moment and look around to see what it is like now with Him. Now, just imagine
what it would be like without Him in the world!!!
When we do not believe the Word of the Lord, we forfeit any eternal salvation promised us by God! When
we do not receive the Word of the Lord we cannot conceive His will to live our lives in a way that brings
forth results that are pleasing to Him! Accept the Word of God as we celebrate the birth of our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ!!! John 1:1 and 14. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God and the
Word was God…And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us…
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!!!
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NEWS FROM THE VSB…
(Berks Heim Volunteer Service Board)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL RESIDENTS
AND STAFF MEMBERS AT BERKS HEIM!
Santa’s Corner will be held on Friday, December 7, in the auditorium. The event starts at 10
a.m., closing for lunch from 12:00 - 1:00. It reopens from 1:00 until 3:00 p.m. Residents will
be able to shop for a gift at this event … free of charge. Santa will be here and refreshments
will be served.
The Volunteer Service Board is sponsoring holiday Christmas parties for the residents on
December 11 and December 12 in the main auditorium from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Students
from the Tulpehocken High School will provide the musical entertainment. Family members
are welcome to attend this event with their loved ones. Refreshments will be served at the
event. Come join in the fun!
Brenda Stein
Secretary, Volunteer Service Board

WELCOME STEPHANIE SANTIAGO
Meet our newest Assistant Director of Nursing, Stephanie Santiago.
She was born and raised in Reading. Stephanie graduated from
Reading High School in 2005 and went on to graduate from the
Reading Hospital of Health Sciences in 2010. Prior to coming to
Berks Heim Stephanie had worked in Long Term Care for 8 years.
She lives in Reading with her Fiancée and her 3 children, ages
13,11, and 3.
Stephanie says she is excited for this new opportunity and is looking
forward to all the new challenges to come.
Congratulations, Stephanie. We welcome you to Berks Heim.
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EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARIES

Welcome New Employees
Kate Landon ........................... Nursing
Veronica Tenorio ..................... Nursing
Phyllis Flowers ...................... Activities
Shannon Baxter ...................... Nursing
Stephanie Santiago ................ Nursing
Kelly Robb .............................. Nursing
Christian Crutchfield ................ Dietary

5 Years
Ruth Somers…………Staff Development
Jhesett Colon……………..………Nursing

Who will have the ugliest
sweater this year?
THE ANNUAL BERKS HEIM
UGLY SWEATER CONTEST
WILL TAKE PLACE ON
DECEMBER 21st.
The sign-up sheet is at the
main desk in the
lobby and on the
units.

FAVORITE GIFTS
RESIDENTS
Margaret Winegardner – I received an accordion in my early teens.
Ronald Painter – One year I received a really nice watch from my mother.
Annabelle Trudnowski – I loved everything I received, especially from my family.
Charlie Burke – I received my most memorable Christmas gift when I was in Japan, but it’s not printable!
Skeeter Stitzer – My most memorable Christmas present was when I was transferred out of Lehigh Valley Intensive Care
unit on the day before Christmas in 2005.
Donald Madara – My most memorable Christmas gift was when my grandfather took me fishing to Point Pleasant.

EMPLOYEES
Jill Willman – Activities – My most special gift was the year my husband had my wedding band resized so it would fit
me again. It was very sentimental to me.
Linda Bloom – Clerical – My most memorable Christmas gift was the birth of our daughter. She was actually due on
Christmas Day, but she was born on December 16th, so I was able to be home for the holiday, enjoying our very special
Christmas gift.

SECURITY/SAFETY CORNER
WITH TIPS FROM

DAVE RUTH
DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

SAFE HOLlDAYS
A few tips for a safe and happy holiday season.
Protect yourself and your family with some simple
planning.
If you are traveling to Grandmother’s house,
protect your house by setting lights on a timer.
Cease mail and paper delivery or have a neighbor
gather them for you until you return home. Have
someone who will shovel for you when you are
away. Make people believe you are home.
When traveling for any reason remember there
are plenty of people trying to get their last-minute
shopping done and will have their minds on other
issues than safe driving. This is doubly important if
there is bad weather.
When shopping protect yourself and your bank
accounts, keep your pins hidden when entering them,
do not leave a checkbook open and visible to other
people in line. Never give account information or
personal information over the phone or around other
people. Remember, no bank or credit card company
will ask you for that information over the phone! If
the phone number doesn’t seem right or you feel
you’re being scammed hang up and report to your
local Police Department.
Make sure you are tracking deliveries and if
you can’t be home to receive package have a family
member or trusted friend receive packages for you.
Remember FedEx, UPS and other delivery outlets
have put on part time drivers for the holidays.
Have a Joyous, Happy, and Healthy Holiday
Season.
Dave Ruth
Director of Security

In keeping with the spirit of giving
this holiday season,
Berks Heim will be a drop-off site for
the Toys for Tots program.
New unwrapped toys can be
brought to the drop-off box located
outside the Admissions Office in the
main lobby
Now through December 11th.
If you have any
Questions, please contact
Merry Justice - Goodreau at ext. 7395.
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